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Abstract 
Processing dynamic tactile inputs is a primary function of the somatosensory 
system. Spatial velocity encoding mechanisms by the nervous system are important 
for skilled movement production and may play a role in recovery of sensorimotor 
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function following neurological insult. Little is known about tactile velocity encod-
ing in mechanosensory trigeminal networks required for speech, suck, mastication, 
and facial gesture. 
High resolution functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) was used to in-
vestigate the neural substrates of velocity encoding in the human orofacial somato-
sensory system during unilateral saltatory pneumotactile stimulation of perioral 
and buccal hairy skin in 20 neurotypical adults. A custom multichannel, scalable 
pneumotactile array consisting of 7 TAC-Cells was used to present 5 stimulus condi-
tions: 5 cm/s, 25 cm/s, 65 cm/s, ALL-ON synchronous activation, and ALL-OFF. The 
spatiotemporal organization of whole-brain blood oxygen level-dependent (BOLD) 
response was analyzed with general linear modeling (GLM) and fitted response 
estimates of percent signal change to compare activations associated with each 
velocity, and the main effect of velocity alone. 
Sequential saltatory inputs to the right lower face produced localized BOLD 
responses in 6 key regions of interest (ROI) including; contralateral precentral and 
postcentral gyri, and ipsilateral precentral, superior temporal (STG), supramarginal 
gyri (SMG), and cerebellum. The spatiotemporal organization of the evoked BOLD 
response was highly dependent on velocity, with the greatest amplitude of BOLD 
signal change recorded during the 5 cm/s presentation in the contralateral hemi-
sphere. Temporal analysis of BOLD response by velocity indicated rapid adaptation 
via a scalability of networks processing changing pneumotactile velocity cues. 
Keywords: BOLD, Velocity, Network, Trigeminal, Human 
1. Introduction 
Highly evolved plastic mechanisms within the nervous system allow 
for accurate interpretations of somatosensory flow associated with 
passive and active touch, and movement. This information is crucial 
for motor learning, planning, and execution. Loss or impairment of 
sensory coding networks has a detrimental effect on motor function, 
while conversely, even partial recovery of these networks can have a 
beneficial effect on sensorimotor recovery in disease (Hamdy et al., 
1998; Kaelin-Lang et al., 2002; Wu et al., 2006). 
In tactile velocity coding, the resultant volley of neural activity from 
direct skin contact is first mediated by primary afferents and their 
specialized receptor terminals located in various levels of the dermis 
in glabrous and hairy skin. These specialized Aβ mechanoreceptors, 
are either unencapsulated or encapsulated, and are tuned to encode 
select characteristics of incoming stimuli based on their neural ad-
aptation properties (fast adapting vs slow adapting), receptive field 
size, best frequency, and absolute threshold sensitivity to mechanical 
input (Edin et al., 1995; Essick, 1998; Bensmaia, 2008; McGlone and 
Reilly, 2010). At higher levels in the nervous system, the encoding 
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of moving tactile stimulation appears to involve a decomposition of 
the mostly isomorphic representation of the stimulus at the periph-
ery, into a complex signal of direction and velocity contours that are 
managed throughout progressive neural circuits (Jones, 1992; Fer-
ezou et al., 2007). Signal refinement is the result of an adaptive relay 
of competitively filtered neuronal signals throughout select regions 
of somatosensory and sensorimotor networks. In human limb stud-
ies, these regions can include primary somatosensory (postcentral; 
SI, subareas BA 3a, 3b, 1, 2), secondary somatosensory (SII, BA 40, 
43), primary motor (precentral; MI, BA 4), supplemental motor (SMA, 
BA 6), posterior parietal (PPC, BA 7), prefrontal, and insular cortices, 
as well as sensorimotor integration regions in the superior temporal 
gyrus (STG), supramarginal gyrus (SMG), thalamus, and cerebellum 
(Blatow et al., 2007; Strick et al., 2009; Hu et al., 2012; Huang et al., 
2012; Zembrzycki et al., 2013; Schnepel et al., 2014; Rocchi et al., 2016; 
Jiang et al., 2016). 
The perioral region is dominated by slowly adapting (Merkel cell 
neurites, Ruffini corpuscles) mechanoreceptors, with smaller popula-
tions of rapidly adapting (Meissner corpuscles) Aβ mechanorecep-
tors, but lacks the classic U-function sensitivity assigned to the Pacin-
ian corpuscle (PC) (Barlow, 1987; Johansson et al., 1988; Nordin and 
Hagbarth, 1989). This is consistent with histological and physiological 
studies which have not found PC receptors in facial skin (Dubner et al., 
1978; Halata and Munger, 1983; Munger and Halata, 1983). Mecha-
nosensory projections from the V2 and V3 divisions of the trigemi-
nal nerve complex are somatotopically mapped in the chief sensory 
nucleus of V, ventroposteromedial nucleus of the thalamus (VPm), 
cerebellum, and multiple cortical maps in face S1 and S2 (Welker, 
1987; DaSilva et al., 2002; Mottolese et al., 2013). Precise, feedback-
dependent orofacial movements, including speech, suck, mastication, 
and gesture benefit from adaptive neural networks that respond rap-
idly to facial somatosensory (proprioceptive, tactile) signals resulting 
from bilabial contact and opening, changes in intraoral air pressure, 
and conformational changes in perioral skin associated with jaw mo-
tion and perioral stretch (Barlow and Bradford, 1996; Barlow, 1998; 
Capra and Dessem, 1992; Trulsson and Johansson, 2002; Estep and 
Barlow, 2007; Tomita et al., 2012). 
In many research paradigms, stimulation of the facial region in 
neuroimaging environments has proven to be technically challenging. 
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Standard electromechanical- and piezoceramic/piezoelectric-based 
stimulating devices require feed wires and large source currents to 
function, both of which can interfere with MR signal acquisition, or 
become heated by radiofrequency pulses if not properly shielded 
(Blankenburg et al., 2003; Antal et al., 2014; Lipworth et al., 2015). 
Similarly, some pneumatic stimulators involve complex set-ups, and 
are not easily adapted to applications that include participants with 
neurological disease, or time-restricted imaging paradigms (Servos et 
al., 1999; Briggs et al., 2004; Huang et al., 2012, Dresel et al., 2008). The 
pneumotactile stimulator in the present study (GALILEO Somatosen-
soryTM) uses a chambered tactile cell (TAC-Cell) which can be applied 
quickly to the skin of any population using double adhesive tape 
collars, with scalable and programmable control to create saltatory 
tactile arrays unique to study designs. Recent studies utilizing pulse 
trains of pneumotactile stimulation at different stimulus rates (2–6 
Hz) with just a single TAC-Cell placed on either the glabrous hand or 
lower face have shown significant and unique short- and long-term 
adaptation patterns in S1, S2, and posterior parietal cortex (PPC) using 
magnetoencephalography source localization methods (Popescu et 
al., 2010, 2013; Venkatesan et al., 2010, 2014), and electroencepha-
lography (Custead et al., 2015). 
The aim of the present study is to extend our previous work from 
single channel TAC-Cell stimulation at a single skin location, to a mul-
tichannel TAC-Cell array to map the brain’s evoked fMRI BOLD net-
work in response to dynamically patterned spatial arrays programmed 
to generate saltation velocities over the perioral and buccal surface 
of the lower face. Additionally, we extend our research paradigm by 
utilizing high-resolution fMRI to; (1) include neurovascular coupling 
links to peripheral stimulation (2) improve spatial resolution that may 
be combined with high temporal resolution EEG/MEG in next-step 
projects, and (3) begin to explore regions of activity that are involved 
in whole brain (cortical and deeper subcortical) network activation. We 
hypothesize that a putative neural ‘somatosensory velocity network’ 
with key ROIs in both somatosensory and relevant motor areas of the 
brain will emerge which scale their hemodynamic response (%BOLD 
change) as a function of saltatory velocity. 
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2. Results 
2.1. Main effect of velocity 
Pneumotactile velocity stimuli delivered to the non-glabrous skin of 
the right lower face produced BOLD activation in multiple regions of 
bilateral cortex and cerebellum (Table 1). Statistical parametric map-
ping (GLM) of the main effect of velocity is shown in Fig. 1 (second 
level, one-way ANOVA within-subjects, F(2,38) = 11.85, p < 0.001, 
uncorrected, minimum extent 10 voxels), with all three velocities (5, 
25, 65 cm/s) inserted into the analysis matrix. The 6 significant acti-
vation clusters used for regions of interest (ROI) analysis of putative 
facial somatosensory velocity processing networks are highlighted 
(Table 1*). The largest cluster (k = cluster as mm3) of activation en-
compassed regions of contralateral (left) precentral and postcentral 
gyri (k = 2686). A majority of the remaining large clusters of activation, 
occurred predominately in cortical and subcortical regions ipsilateral 
(right) to the stimulus, which included right superior temporal gyrus 
(STG), right supramarginal gyrus (SMG), (k = 585), right precentral 
Table 1. Main Effect of Saltatory Pneumotactile Velocity Stimulation. Whole brain results (second level group analysis 
of 20 participants, one-way ANOVA within-subjects design). Data represents all 3 velocities (5, 25, 65 cm/s) inserted 
into analysis matrix. The 6 significant activation clusters used for region of interest (ROI) analysis of putative facial 
sensorimotor velocity processing networks are highlighted (*). Note: Both L precentral and postcentral gyri comprise 
cluster ‘2686,’ and both R superior temporal and R supramarginal gyri comprise cluster ‘585.’ 
Main Effect of Velocity                                                                                                        MNI Coordinates 
Region                             Laterality                 Extent             F-score          x          y             z  
 (re: stimulus)  (k = mm3) 
L Precentral Gyrus*  Contra  2686  37.81  –57  3  40 
L Postcentral Gyrus*  Contra   35.37 –49.5  –24.5  25 
R Superior Temporal Gyrus*  Ipsi  585  26.57  51  –32  20 
R Supramarginal Gyrus*  Ipsi   15.66  68  –22  22.5 
R Cerebellum (VI)*  Ipsi  144  24.78 26  –57  –23 
R Inferior Frontal Gyrus  Ipsi  236  23.53  58  6  30 
R Precentral Gyrus*  Ipsi   17.11  50.5  0.5  52.5 
L Posterior-Medial Frontal  Contra  264  21.33  –7  –2  63 
L Middle Occipital Gyrus  Contra  244  20.84  –35  –90  23 
L Cerebellum (VI)  Contra  75  14.42  –22  –60  –25 
R Middle Occipital Gyrus  Ipsi  26  11.28  41  –87  13 
R Inferior Occipital Gyrus  Ipsi  24  10.38  38  –72  –3 
R Rolandic Operculum  Ipsi  5  9.21  46  –5  13  
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Fig. 1. Main Effect of Saltatory Pneumotactile Velocity Stimulation. Whole brain acti-
vation corresponding to Table 1. (a) Images show pooled positive [voxels exceeding 
height threshold of F(2,38) = 11.85, p < 0.001, uncorrected; (b) extent threshold k 
> 10 voxels] BOLD data from 20 participants.  
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gyrus (k = 236), Rolandic operculum (k = 5), and right cerebellum 
(lobule VI, k = 144). 
Although main effect clusters were labeled broadly according to 
probabilistic cytoarchitectonic maps based mostly on limb stimulation 
(SMP Anatomy toolbox), the data reported here matched closely with 
regions of activation associated with orofacial sensory stimulation 
reported in other studies (Miyamoto et al., 2005; Huang and Sereno, 
2007; Eickhoff et al., 2008; Grabski et al., 2012). The robust bilateral 
activation seen in main effect data also appears to be consistent with 
previous human trigeminal studies, particularly when strong stimula-
tion is applied to both upper (trigeminal V2) and lower (V3) lips (Ian-
netti et al., 2003; Dresel et al., 2008; Sato et al., 2015). 
2.2. Velocities > control conditions 
Results of one-sample t-tests [t(19) = 3.58, p < 0.001, uncorrected] 
used to monitor the change in BOLD signal associated with individual 
velocities (5, 25, 65 cm/s) compared to the two control conditions 
(ALL-OFF, ALL-ON), showed tight BOLD modulation corresponding 
to changes in saltatory stimulus velocity. Positive BOLD activation as-
sociated with velocities compared to the control condition ‘ALL-OFF’ 
are shown in Table 2. In this contrast, BOLD activation was seen at all 
three velocity presentations, with the largest spatial extent of activa-
tion seen in the ‘5 cm/s > ALL-OFF’ condition (Figs. 2.1.a, 2.2.a) with 
Table 2. Velocities > ALL-OFF Control Condition. One sample t-test results [height threshold of t(19) = 3.58, p < 0.001, 
uncorrected; extent threshold k > 10 voxels] of BOLD activation associated with individual velocities compared to all 
TAC-Cells off. 
Velocities > ALL-OFF Control               MNI Coordinates 
 Region  Laterality   Extent   T-score  x  y  z  
  (re: stimulus) (k = mm3)
5 cm/s > ALL-OFF  L Superior Temporal Gyrus  Contra  2020  9.72  –45 –37  20 
 R Rolandic Operculum  Ipsi  756  7.96  53  –25  23 
 R Cerebellum (VI)  Ipsi  134  6.45  16  –70  –23 
 R Precentral Gyrus  Ipsi  140  5.30  58  3  45 
 L Postcentral Gyrus  Contra  128  5.18  –32 –40  53 
25 cm/s > ALL-OFF  L Postcentral Gyrus  Contra  1031  8.63  –60  –17  43 
 R Superior Temporal Gyrus  Ipsi  306  5.55  51  –27  20 
 R Rolandic Operculum  Ipsi  23  4.28  53  –10  15 
65 cm/s > ALL-OFF  L Postcentral Gyrus  Contra  287  5.10  –57  –22  20 
 R Rolandic Operculum  Ipsi  30  4.35  58  –20  23  
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Fig. 2.1. Velocities > ALL-OFF Control Condition-Cortex. One sample t-test activa-
tion corresponding to Table 2. Images show positive cortical activation on an inflated 
surface where a = 5 cm/s, b = 25 cm/s, and c = 65 cm/s velocities.  
Fig. 2.2. Velocities > ALL-OFF Control Condition-Whole Brain. One sample t-test 
activation corresponding to Table 2. Images show positive whole brain activation 
during 5 cm/s, 25 cm/s, and 65 cm/s velocities with the ALL-OFF condition used as 
a comparative baseline. 
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significant clusters in regions of contralateral (left) STG (k = 2020) 
and postcentral gyrus (k = 128), as well as ipsilateral (right) precentral 
gyrus (k = 140), deep operculum (k = 756), and cerebellum (lobule 
VI, k = 134). In the ‘25 cm/ s > ALL-OFF’ contrast (Figs. 2.1.b, 2.2.b), 
bilateral activation was again present in left postcentral gyrus (k = 
1031) right STG (k = 306) and right operculum (k = 23), but reduced 
in spatial extent, with no cerebellar response recorded. In the ’65 cm/ 
s > ALL-OFF’ contrast (Figs. 2.1.c, 2.2.c), the spatial extent of bilateral 
activation was further reduced, with only a single cluster recorded in 
left postcentral gyrus (k = 287) and ipsilateral operculum (k = 30). 
As shown in Table 3, when each velocity was compared to the 
‘ALL-ON’ (stimulator cells activated simultaneously at 1 Hz) control 
condition, positive BOLD activation was again observed at all three 
velocity presentations (5, 25, 65 cm/s), with bilateral cortical activa-
tion noted only at the ‘5 cm/s > ALL-ON’ condition (Figs. 3.1. a, 3.2.a) 
in left postcentral gyrus (k = 2002), posterior frontal gyrus (k = 57), 
operculum (k = 52), and right postcentral gyrus (k = 533), operculum 
(k = 163), and right cerebellum (k = 71). In the ‘25 cm/ s > ALL-ON’ 
contrast (Figs. 3.1.b, 3.2.b), and the ‘65 cm/s > ALLON’ (Figs. 3.1.c, 
3.2.c) contrast, only one significant cluster emerged in the left post-
central gyrus (k = 225, and k = 76 respectively). 
Table 3. Velocities > ALL-ON Control Condition. One sample t-test results [height threshold of t(19) = 3.58, p < 0.001, uncor-
rected; extent threshold k > 10 voxels] of BOLD activation associated with individual velocities compared to all TAC-Cells on 
simultaneously. 
Velocities > ALL-ON Control                                                                                                MNI Coordinates 
 Region  Laterality  Extent  T-score  x  y  z  
  (re: stimulus)  (k = mm3)
5 cm/s > ALL-ON  R Postcentral Gyrus  Ipsi  533  9.31  63  –20  43 
 L Postcentral Gyrus  Contra  2002  8.69  –52  –25  38 
 R Rolandic Operculum  Ipsi  163  6.90  58  6  30 
 L Rolandic Operculum  Contra  52  5.38  –47  –5  10 
 R Cerebellum (VI)  Ipsi  71  5.24  21  –65  –23 
 L Posterior-Medial Frontal  Contra  57  4.93  –7  1  60 
25 cm/s > ALL-ON  L Postcentral Gyrus  Contra  225  8.18  –62  –15  43 
65 cm/s > ALL-ON  L Postcentral Gyrus  Contra  76  5.47  –52  –12  40
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Fig. 3.1. Velocities > ALL-ON Control Condition-Cortex. One sample t-test activation 
corresponding to Table 2. Images show positive cortical activation on an inflated 
surface where a = 5 cm/s, b = 25 cm/s, and c = 65 cm/s velocities.  
Fig. 3.2. Velocities > ALL-ON Control Condition-Whole Brain. One sample t-test 
activation corresponding to Table 3. Images show positive whole brain activation 
during 5 cm/s, 25 cm/s, and 65 cm/s velocities with the ALL-ON condition used as 
a comparative baseline.  
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2.3. ROI analysis: velocity dependent %BOLD signal change 
Region of interest (ROI) analysis was conducted on main effect cluster 
maximas at corresponding MNI coordinates. Figs. 4.1.a–4.6.a shows 
whole brain ANOVA data (F statistic) of 20 participants. Bars (Figs. 
4.1.b–4.6.b) represent estimates of mean %BOLD signal change by 
Fig. 4.1-4.6. ROI Analysis. MRI images (a) show main effect data from 20 partici-
pants at specified MNI coordinates (each ROI). Colored bars (b) represent overall 
%BOLD signal change by condition (5 cm/s > ALL-OFF, 25 cm/s > ALL-OFF, 65 cm/s 
> ALL-OFF and 5 cm/s > ALL-ON, 25 cm/s > ALL-ON, 65 cm/s > ALL-ON) in each 
ROI with pairwise comparisons (N = 58, p < 0.05, CI 0.95) used to estimate differ-
ences in mean BOLD response by velocity. Line graphs (c) represent fitted response 
estimates of cluster maximas at these MNI coordinates plotted against scan/time 
(20 s stimulation ON/20 s stimulation OFF). Error bars in (b) and (c) indicate 1 SEM. 
(4.1) ROI Left Postcentral Gyrus. MRI images show main effect data from 20 
participants at MNI coordinates (–49.5, –24.5, 25).
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condition (5 cm/s > ALL-OFF, 5 cm/s > ALL-ON, 25 cm/s > ALL-OFF, 
25 cm/s > ALL-ON, 65 cm/s > ALL-OFF, 65 cm > ALL-ON) in each ROI. 
In all regions, the mean %BOLD response was highly dependent on 
velocity, with the greatest signal change occurring in the contralateral 
hemisphere (precentral and postcentral gyri). Comparisons of positive 
BOLD response by velocities also indicated that in all regions, %BOLD 
signal change was greatest during at the 5 cm/s (lowest) velocity 
presentation, with % signal change decreasing as stimulus velocity 
increased (25 cm/s, 65 cm/s). Post-hoc Tukey pairwise comparisons 
(N = 58, p < 0.05, CI 0.95) of differences in mean %BOLD response by 
Fig. 4 (continued) (4.2) ROI Left Precentral Gyrus. MRI images show main effect 
data from 20 participants at MNI coordinates (–57, 3, 40). 
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velocity showed that in all ROI, and compared to either the ‘ALL-OFF’ 
or ‘ALL-ON’ control condition, the 5 cm/s (lowest) velocity response 
was statistically different from the 65 cm/s (highest) velocity response. 
In ROI contralateral to the stimulus, the 5 cm/s response was signifi-
cantly different from the 25 cm/s response (left postcentral gyrus p = 
0.037, ‘ALL-OFF’, p = 0.001, ‘ALL-ON’, left precentral gyrus, (p < 0.001, 
‘ALL-OFF’, p < 0.001, ‘ALL-ON’), while in ROI ipsilateral to the stimulus, 
the two low velocity responses (5, 25 cm/s) differed significantly only 
in right precentral gyrus (p < 0.001, ‘ALLOFF’, p < 0.001, ‘ALL-ON’) and 
cerebellum (p = 0.001, ‘ALL-OFF’, p < 0.001, ‘ALL-ON’). Additionally, all 
Fig. 4 (continued) (4.3) ROI Right Precentral Gyrus. MRI images show main effect 
data from 20 participants at MNI coordinates (50.5, 0.5, 52.5). 
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ROI ‘ALL-ON’ analysis showed a large positive %BOLD signal change 
at the 5 cm/s velocity, with a shift to a negative %BOLD signal change 
in both the 25 cm/s and 65 cm/s velocity. 
2.4. ROI Analysis: Temporal characteristics of BOLD signal 
Fitted response estimates of cluster maximas for each ROI plotted 
against scan/time (main effect data at corresponding MNI coordi-
nates) are shown in Figs. 4.1.c–4.6.c. ROI hemodynamics are shown 
as the time course of the BOLD response by velocity condition over a 
Fig. 4 (continued) (4.4) ROI Right Superior Temporal Gyrus. MRI images show 
main effect data from 20 participants at MNI coordinates (50.5, –32, 20). 
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40-s acquisition block (20 s stimulation followed by 20 s off). Overall, 
the largest peak hemodynamic response across all regions occurred 
~3–5 s from the onset of pulsed somatosensory stimulation, with 
rapid adaptation occurring by 10 s into stimulation. Additionally, in all 
ROIs there was a peak of smaller amplitude approximately 5 s follow-
ing the cessation of stimulation, indicative of a ‘stimulus off’ response. 
Interestingly, in all ROIs except right cerebellum, the highest velocity 
(65 cm/s) ‘stimulus off’ response resulted in a positive response peak, 
while the lowest velocity (5 cm/s) ‘stimulus off’ response resulted in a 
negative drop in signal intensity. This transformation of the amplitude 
Fig. 4 (continued) (4.5) ROI Right Supramarginal Gyrus. MRI images show main 
effect data from 20 participants at MNI coordinates (68, –22, 22.5). 
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and contour of the response curve may indicate a management of 
signal by dedicated sensory processing regions selectively sensitive 
to changes in stimulus velocity. 
3. Discussion 
In our paradigm, we found that BOLD responses from neurotypical 
adult subjects were highly dependent on the velocity of saltatory 
phased-array pneumotactile stimulation applied unilaterally to the 
lower face. In addition to activation in contralateral facial somatosen-
Fig. 4 (continued) (4.6) ROI Right Cerebellum. MRI images show main effect data 
from 20 participants at MNI coordinates (25.5, –57, –22.5).  
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sory and sensorimotor regions (left precentral and postcentral gyri), 
we also report significant activation in the hemisphere ipsilateral to 
the stimulus in precentral gyrus, STG, SMG, deeper regions of oper-
culum, and cerebellum. Temporally, BOLD responses over a 40 s on/
off stimulation block showed hemodynamic shifts with rapid adapta-
tion not only at the onset of somatosensory stimulation, but also at 
stimulus cessation. 
The transformation of BOLD activation as a function of velocity is 
likely attributed to changes in network processing of tactile stimula-
tion (Kohn and Whitsel, 2002; Lundblad et al., 2011; Pei and Bens-
maia, 2014). Physiologically, suprathreshold mechanical touch signals 
start as widespread, relatively diffuse activity across somatosensory 
macrocolumns that are driven by the characteristics of the stimu-
lus. Over a time scale of milliseconds, cortical macrocolumn activity 
fractionates into refined stimulus-specific patterns of distinctly active 
minicolumns (Rowe et al., 1985; Favorov and Diamond, 1990; Whitsel 
et al., 1999; Iwamura et al., 2002; Hu et al., 2012). This allows for a dy-
namic representation of tactile stimulus through a type of competitive 
selection of neuron subsets whose feature-tuning properties most 
closely match those of the stimulus (Tommerdahl et al., 2005, 2006; 
Dileep and Hawkins, 2009; Peron et al., 2015). In the present paradigm, 
modulation of BOLD activation was associated with changes in the 
velocity of a stimulus over a set block of time. While the velocity of the 
stimulus was varied, neuronal populations may be driven by changes 
in the temporal density of pneumotactile stimulation, as there are 
simply more stimulus pulses delivered in the 20 s block at the higher 
velocities (25, 65 cm/s) compared to the 5 cm/s condition. To moni-
tor this effect in future paradigms, a scrambled motion condition at 
a set velocity may provide more information on this phenomenon. It 
is interesting to note however, that the largest spatial extent of BOLD 
activation was recorded during the lowest velocity presentation with 
the lowest temporal density (5 cm/s), which may be indicative a ha-
bituation or repetition suppression response in neuronal populations 
deciphering tactile cues. 
Along with varied velocity characteristics of the stimulus, the scal-
able pneumotactile array used in our paradigm provided discontinu-
ous (saltatory), sequential stimulation. Intriguingly, psychophysical 
study of human responses to brief, discrete, consecutive tactile stimu-
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lation, has shown that perception of such stimuli can be affected by 
differing inter-stimulus timing intervals. In some cases, tactile input, 
stimulus timing and spatial position are integrated in a phenomenon 
known as ‘fusion,’ or tactile ‘funneling,’ as in the ‘cutaneous rabbit’ 
effect (Chen et al., 2003; Warren et al., 2011; Kitazawa, 2013). When 
humans are asked to judge the distance between two punctate taps 
delivered in rapid succession to the skin, they consistently underesti-
mate the distance of the taps, and perceive the distance between taps 
to be shorter as the time interval between taps is reduced (Goldreich, 
2007). In stimuli involving multiple punctate taps in rapid succes-
sion to neighboring skin sites, perceived locations are nearly always 
shifted toward the subsequent stimuli (Geldard and Sherrick, 1972; 
Goldreich and Tong, 2013). It seems possible in the present study, that 
the unique and rapid alterations of the spatial extent (Figs. 2.1, 2.2, 
3.1, 3.2) and intensity of BOLD signals (% signal change Figs. 4.1–6b) 
across all three (5, 25, 65 cm/s) velocities was associated with this type 
of neural fusion, particularly during the higher (65 cm/s) velocity pre-
sentations. Similarly, differences in stimulus velocity and/or frequency 
(number of stimuli in a series) may be associated with rapid adapta-
tion or habituation in response to changes in stimulation. 
Human psychophysical research has shown that for tactile acuity 
(during skin brushing or linear rolling stimulation), the optimal range 
for accurate discrimination of skin traverse velocity is between 3 and 
30 cm/s (Whitsel et al., 1986, 1999; Dreyer et al., 1978; Lamb 1983; Es-
sick et al., 1988a,b, 1991, 1992; Luken et al., 2011; Ackerley et al, 2014). 
Although subjects are still able to discern characteristics of moving 
stimuli presented at higher velocities, performance on velocity dis-
crimination tasks deteriorates rapidly at traverse velocities exceeding 
50 cm/s. From a central processing standpoint, this tends to indicate 
that for stimulus velocities greater than 50 cm/s as in this study, neural 
circuits are processing inputs through different, conceivably ‘‘periodic-
ity consolidating” networks in higher levels of cortex (Darian-Smith 
et al., 1984). Also, as stimulus velocity increases, it may be that there 
is enough loss of temporal and spatial detail that discrimination ac-
curacy is reduced (Johnson and Lamb, 1981; Lamb, 1983). In some 
cases, moving tactile stimulation presented at velocities at the low end 
of tactile acuity, such as the 5 cm/s presentation here, appear to be 
processed in cortical networks as discrete stimuli, rather than a con-
stant motion across the skin (Phillips and Johnson, 1985; Trulsson et 
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al., 2000; Wacker et al., 2011; Dépeault et al., 2013). An explanation for 
this may be that at some velocity threshold, networks of somatosen-
sory neurons switch from processing individual stimuli to processing 
temporal cues corresponding to consecutive, directional stimulation 
(Szaniszlo et al., 1998; Tommerdahl et al., 2010). To capture dynamic 
BOLD activation at the low and high end of this perceptual range, a 
low but continuous velocity (5 cm/s), a mid-range velocity (25 cm/s), 
and a relatively high but discernable velocity (65 cm/s) was selected 
for use in this first study. 
Our findings of bilateral cortical activation during velocity varied 
pneumotactile stimulation matches other human trigeminal studies, 
and also may reflect the activation of cortical integration areas sen-
sitive to temporal synchrony during sensation and sensory-guided 
movement such as posterior parietal cortices (PPC), superior temporal 
sulcus (STS) and ventral intraparietal area (VIP) (Beauchamp et al., 
2010; Sereno and Huang, 2014, Chen et al., 2017). Long-range con-
nectivity from ipsilateral trigeminal inputs has been demonstrated in 
animal models, including bilateral projections to S1, and contralateral 
S2 and M1 cortices, deep brain nuclei (ventroposteromedial thalamus 
[VPm] and posteromedial thalamus [POM], dorsolateral striatum), and 
bilateral temporal association cortices (Aronoff et al., 2010). Both STG 
and SMG, together with inferior frontal gyrus (IFG) and anterior insula, 
have been posited to make up part of a ‘ventral attention network’ 
responsible for aspects of bottom-up attention and sensorimotor re-
sponse inhibition (Corbetta et al., 2008; Igelstrom and Graziano, 2017). 
In oddball paradigms and stimulus driven reorienting of attention 
tasks, these neural integration hubs form part of the processing net-
work that works to aid in stimulus target detection during unexpected 
changes in sensory inputs (Downar et al., 2000; Vossel et al., 2012). In 
instances of visuospatial, auditory and sensory catch trials when an 
expected target was absent, activations have been reported bilaterally 
in these integrative networks, with more intense and extensive activa-
tion often reported in the right hemisphere as we saw in this paradigm 
(Macaluso et al., 2002; Kincade et al., 2005; Indovina and Macaluso, 
2007). Although not a true odd-ball condition, the changes in veloc-
ity, and the switch to either the ALL-OFF or ALL-ON control blocks in 
this experiment may have resulted in aberrancies of expectation or 
changes in coincidence detection during repeating trials. For future 
ROI selection, it should be noted that in main effect data (Table 1, Fig. 
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1), there was a cluster of activation in right IFG that was not seen in the 
‘velocities > control’ analysis, while there was fairly robust activation 
in right operculum, particularly at the lowest (5 cm/s) velocity. 
In addition to bilateral cortical response, we found significant cer-
ebellar BOLD response to changes in tactile velocity which is consis-
tent with the putative role of the cerebellum in feed-forward control 
of sensory-guided movements at relatively low velocities. Apart from 
direct afferent pathways from limb and face to cerebellum, there is 
an indirect pathway for tactile information to influence the cerebel-
lum via the trigeminal lemniscus to the VPm, which subsequently 
maps onto orofacial somatosensory cortex. Some outputs from these 
cerebral orofacial somatosensory areas then descend through cor-
ticopontocerebellar pathways to modulate neuronal activity in the 
dentate nucleus. This represents a feature-rich somatosensory pro-
cessing loop that acts to enhance proprioceptive and tactile responses 
useful in motor learning and predictive motor control (Kennedy et al., 
1966; Rowland and Jaeger, 2008). In discriminative touch processing, 
dentate nuclear regions of cerebellum have been shown to respond 
preferentially to sensory discrimination tasks without movement (Gao 
et al., 1996; Parsons et al., 1997; Küper et al., 2011; Ohmae et al., 2013), 
and have extensive connectivity to the midbrain red nucleus which has 
been hypothesized to play a key role in touch processing (Liu et al., 
2000; Gruber and Gould, 2010), and even functional recovery due to 
cortico-rubral axonal projection increase during rehabilitation (Ishida 
et al., 2016). 
Looking forward to potential neurodiagnostic or neurotherapeutic 
applications, rapidly adapting and widespread networks such as those 
activated by the stimulus array in this study, could present an ideal 
target for monitoring or inducing plasticity and neural circuit reorga-
nization in damaged systems (Brown et al., 2009; Frostig et al., 2012; 
Wardman et al., 2014; Johnson and Frostig 2015; Song et al., 2015). 
Neurological events that disrupt functional connectivity such as stroke, 
traumatic insult or disease-related degeneration can have a profound 
effect on sensory and sensorimotor processing. During acute injury, 
some regions of the brain sustain immediate hypovolemic damage, 
while other areas can remain viable and capable of plastic reorganiza-
tion due to collateral blood flow through pre-existing microcirculation 
anastomoses. It is this collateral microcirculation that seems to be key 
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to minimizing acute damage and offset adverse outcomes throughout 
the prolonged period of recovery, and may be accessed by stimulation 
paradigms like those presented here (Shuaib et al., 2011; Lay et al., 
2011, 2012; Liebeskind, 2012; Lay and Frostig, 2014). Similarly, chronic 
sensorimotor recovery is highly dependent on both the activation of 
existing connections, and the development of new connections either 
through sensory, motor or combined stimulation (Moskowitz et al., 
2010, Nudo and McNeal, 2013). 
It follows that a future course of action to bolster recovery may 
be to combine classic motor therapies, well-timed pharmacological 
support and sensory stimulation to augment beneficial outcomes in 
human sensorimotor rehabilitation. Either as an adjunct to concurrent 
physical therapy and retraining, or as a select therapy for brain-injured 
survivors with limited mobility, dose specific, patterned sensory inputs 
could potentially improve long-term outcomes by boosting connectiv-
ity via these large areas of activation (Farkas et al., 1999; Small et al., 
2002; Luft et al., 2005; Farias da Guarda and Conforto, 2014). 
4. Experimental procedures 
4.1. Participants 
Participants included 20 neurotypical adults (15 females), aged 18–30 
(mean age = 22.3 years, SD = 1.7), and right-hand dominant per self-
report. All participants had no history of chronic illness or scheduled 
medications, and each was consented in accordance with the univer-
sity institutional review board approval (includes The Code of Ethics of 
the World Medical Association- Declaration of Helsinki). 
4.2. Study design 
Five stimulus conditions (5 cm/s, 25 cm/s, 65 cm/s, ‘ALL-ON,’ and ‘ALL-
OFF’) were presented in a randomized-balanced block design (Fig. 
6). Randomization was used to address the differences in number of 
stimuli that could be delivered in each velocity condition (fewer pulses 
at the 5 cm/s velocity versus more pulses at the 65 cm/s velocity). The 
three velocity trains were randomly combined with an ‘ALL-ON’ condi-
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tion (tactile stimulator cells activated simultaneously at 1 Hz, without 
the velocity variable) and an ‘ALL-OFF’ condition (pneumatic input to 
TAC-Cells switched off) to allow for statistical comparison of the effect 
of each velocity, and the main effect of velocity alone. 
4.3. Scanning protocol 
Neuroimaging was performed using a 3T Siemens Skyra MRI scanner 
fitted with a 32-channel receiving head coil. A single imaging ses-
sion consisted of an anatomical scan (T1-weighted MPRAGE, 0.9 mm 
isotropic, TE = 3.37 ms, TR = 2400 ms) lasting approximately 6 min, 
followed by three functional (BOLD) data sets lasting 13.3 min each. 
The functional image (T2⁄-weighted EPI) brain volumes consisted of 
41 interleaved slices (2.5 _ 2.5 _ 2.5 mm3, TE = 30 ms, TR = 2500 ms) 
with a 220 mm field of view oriented to include orofacial sensorimotor 
cortex and cerebellum. 
Each of the 3 BOLD acquisition sessions consisted of 5 stimulus 
conditions repeated 4 times in counterbalanced order to yield a total 
of 20 blocks. Each block was 40 s in length with the first 20 s dedicated 
to the repeated presentation of one of the five possible stimulus con-
ditions (5 cm/s, 25 cm/s, 65 cm/s, ALL-ON simultaneous activation, 
ALL-OFF), followed by 20 s of quiescence to allow for hemodynamic 
response decay and neurocapillary recovery. Thus, with a TR = 2.5 s, 
each block resulted in 16 volumes acquired (Fig. 6). The full BOLD ses-
sion totaled 800 s yielding 320 sampled volumes. The full scan time 
averaged about 46 min per participant (MPRAGE + 3 BOLDs). 
4.4. Stimulus device: TAC-Cell array 
Pneumotactile velocity stimuli (Fig. 5) were delivered to the facial skin 
by a multichannel pneumatic amplifier (GALILEO SomatosensoryTM, 
Epic Medical Concepts & Innovations, Shawnee Mission, KS USA), 
which was programmed to generate biphasic pulses [duration = 60 
ms, 10 ms rise-fall time (10–90% intercepts), amplitude from –5 to 28 
kPa], (Fig. 5.a). A PC laptop computer (MS WIN8.1 ×64 bit) ran the 
graphical user interface to control the GALILEO via a USB port for se-
quential activation of output channels 1 through 5 with an XML-coded 
saltatory velocity program individualized to each participant based on 
their perioral morphometrics. Pneumatic TAC-Cells were aligned on 
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the participant from the right philtral column to the right (buccal) face 
(Fig. 5.b, d). Once in place, the array traverse length was calculated 
based on the distance between cells (each length measured from the 
center of one cell to center of the next). Because of bifurcation of the 
first two channels, both the upper and lower cells of those channels 
were considered ‘first’ and ‘second’ in the array. The measurement 
Fig. 5. The GALILEO Somatosensory Stimulator with Pneumatic Velocity Array Con-
figuration. Programmed time delays (a) between pressure pulses at each TAC-Cell 
resulted in 5 stimulus conditions: 5 cm/s, 25 cm/s, 65 cm/s, ALL-ON synchronous 
activation (1 Hz), and ALL-OFF (not shown as pressure waveform would be flat, no 
output). Pneumatic cells (b) were aligned on the participant from the right philtral 
column to the right (buccal) face. TAC-Cells shown (c), white flanged surface was 
adhered to skin surface with double adhesive collars. A series of pneumotactile 
‘saltatory’ stimuli (d) traversed the skin in a repeating medial-to-lateral direction 
at three velocities (5, 25, 65 cm/s) as well as the ‘ALL-ON’ and ‘ALL-OFF’ control 
conditions. Note channels 1 and 2 ( joined with bifurcated tubing) stimulate both 
the upper and lower perioral areas simultaneously. The GALILEO somatosensory 
stimulator (e).  
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values of array length were used to designate on/off times for veloc-
ity sequences (traverse speed in cm/s). Thus, velocity protocols were 
consistent across all participants, regardless of orofacial size. The re-
sulting program produced a series of pneumotactile ‘saltatory’ stimuli 
that traversed the skin in a repeating medial-to-lateral (upper/lower 
lips to lateral cheek) direction at three velocities (5, 25, 65 cm/s) as 
well as the ‘ALL-ON’ and ‘ALL-OFF’ control conditions. 
The stimulation array consisted of 7 small, open-chambered pneu-
matic capsules known as TAC-Cells that were adhered to the hairy skin 
of the right lower face, effectively sealing it to the skin. In this way, 
pressure dynamics within each cell resulted in skin deflection without 
acoustic or electrical artifact. Participants reported the resulting sen-
sory experience as a moving sequence of discrete ‘taps’ or ‘raindrops’ 
on their lower face. These TAC-Cells are machined from Delrin® ac-
etal thermoplastic (6 mm ID, 15 mm OD, 6 mm H) which are ported 
through a barb-fitting and connected to a 25 cm length of silicone 
tubing for flexible strain relief, and then coupled to a 5.18 m (1.6 mm 
ID) polyurethane line attached to the designated pneumatic ports on 
the GALILEO stimulus generator (Fig. 5.d, e). The flanged surface of 
each TAC-Cell was secured to the skin using double-adhesive tape 
collars following skin preparation with tincture of benzoin to improve 
adhesion (Fig. 5.c, d). 
Fig. 6. Randomized Block Design for Stimulus Presentation and Scan Acquisition/
Co-Registration.    
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4.5. fMRI data acquisition and stimulus co-registration 
Pneumotactile stimulus generation was synchronized to the Siemens 
scanner using the first optical output TR (repetition time) TTL (tran-
sistor-transistor logic) pulse (Fig. 6). The first TR pulse from the scan-
ner at the onset of each BOLD acquisition was input to a Berkeley 
Nucleonics (Model 645) programmable pulse generator connected 
to the GALILEO stimulator. The pulse generator served as a timing 
mechanism via external trigger to accurately cue the GALILEO stimu-
lator to produce a programmed velocity sequence every 40 s. Thus, 
the GALILEO would present a velocity condition for 20 s, then wait 
for the external trigger to initiate the next random velocity sequence 
at 40 s, providing the 20-s quiescent period between velocity blocks. 
4.6. Data analysis 
4.6.1. fMRI preprocessing 
Analysis of the fMRI data was conducted using a general linear model 
(GLM) in Statistical Parametric Mapping (SPM12) software (Wellcome 
Trust Centre for Neuroimaging, University College London, UK), to 
examine regions of cortical and subcortical activation associated with 
the main effect of velocity, and the effect of each velocity compared to 
the two control conditions (ALL-OFF, ALLON). Images were pre-pro-
cessed [motion corrected, co-registered with the anatomical MPRAGE, 
segmented by tissue type, normalized to Montreal Neurological In-
stitute (MNI) space, and smoothed using an isotropic Gaussian kernel 
(FWHM = 8 mm)]. Once preprocessed, a design matrix was created 
for assessment with GLM. 
4.6.2. Single subject analysis matrix 
First-level specification in SPM (single-subject) was used to build a 
matrix containing five predictor conditions (5 cm/s, 25 cm/s, 65 cm/s, 
ALL-OFF, ALL-ON) with six motion correction regressors (translational 
axes X, Y, Z, roll, pitch, yaw) in each subjects’ single (320 vol) ses-
sion. All volumes were realigned to the first volume in each session, 
and a box-car method was used to create the analysis matrix for the 
initial single-subject processing stream, where a value of ‘10 at a set 
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time point modeled a condition of ‘velocity,’ with ‘00 at all other time 
points. Time points for the velocity conditions were obtained from the 
GALILEO output files recorded during each subject’s data collection. 
Next, the three BOLD data acquisition sessions for each participant 
were pooled using the FFX (fixed effects, group modeling) estimate 
function to create a matrix of all participants’ data for each condition. 
In subsequent group analyses (second-level), the ‘ALL-OFF’ or ‘ALL-
ON’ conditions were used as the comparative baseline for individual 
velocity (5, 25, 65 cm/s) estimates. Note that for two participants, one 
single session BOLD data was unusable, resulting in 58 BOLD sessions 
rather than 60 for analysis. 
4.6.3. Group analysis matrix 
For second-level (group) analysis, a one-way ANOVA within-subjects 
design [F(2,38) = 11.85, p < 0.001, uncorrected, minimum extent 10 
voxels], was used to estimate the overall main effect of velocity (5 
cm/s, 25 cm/s, 65 cm/s) across the 20 participants (Table 1). A whole 
brain slice montage of ANOVA (main effect) data was created with 
MATLAB (v17) bspmview toolbox (Spunt, 2016) showing sagittal and 
coronal views of activation (Fig. 1). Key positive activation peaks asso-
ciated with main effect clusters were labeled according to probabilistic 
cytoarchitectonic maps (Eickhoff et al., 2005) using SPM Anatomy 
toolbox (Table 1). Of those, six activation clusters (Table 1, highlighted⁄) 
were selected for region of interest (ROI) analysis of putative facial 
sensorimotor velocity processing networks based on findings from 
related literature (Ito and Gomi, 2007; Lin et al., 2010; Grabski et al., 
2012; Todd, 2012; Kedarnath and Shruthi, 2015; Rocchi et al., 2016). 
4.6.4. Velocities > control conditions 
Pooled group data was also assessed to evaluate BOLD activation 
associated with individual velocities compared to control conditions. 
One-sample t-tests [t(19) = 3.58, p < 0.001, uncorrected, minimum 
extent 10 voxels] were used to create six additional contrasts which 
included; 5 cm/s > ALL-OFF, 25 cm/s > ALL-OFF, 65 cm/s > ALL-OFF 
(Table 2), and 5 cm/s > ALL-ON, 25 cm/s > ALLON, 65 cm/s > ALL-ON 
(Table 3). Positive one-sample t-test cluster activations were rendered 
on an inflated surface (20 mm peak separation), (Figs. 2.1, 3.1), and us-
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ing a whole brain slice montage showing deep cerebral and cerebellar 
regions of activation (Figs. 2.2, 3.2), (MATLAB bspmview). 
4.6.5. ROI analysis 
Main effect data from 20 participants was assessed at MNI coordinates 
pertaining to the 6 ROIs of putative facial somatosensory velocity 
processing networks. Estimates of %BOLD signal change by condition 
(5 cm/s > ALL-OFF, 5 cm/s > ALL-ON, 25 cm/s > ALLOFF, 25 cm/s > 
ALL-ON, 65 cm/s > ALL-OFF, 65 cm/s > ALL-ON) in each ROI were 
obtained using the mean response (group analysis) function in SPM 
Anatomy toolbox (calculated by dividing the signal by the whole brain 
average). A post-hoc Tukey pairwise comparison (N = 58, p < 0.05, CI 
0.95) was used to estimate differences in mean BOLD responses by 
velocity in each ROI (Figs. 4.1–4.6.b). 
Fitted response estimates (SPM 12) of main effect ROI data plot-
ted against scan/time were used to evaluate the BOLD time course 
of cluster maximas over a 40-s acquisition block (20 s stimulation/ 20 
stimulation off). Main effect (ANOVA) data was used to create different 
experimental levels (5, 25, 65 cm/s) of velocity for each ROI at speci-
fied MNI coordinates. The SPM data was then matched to GALILEO 
output files to create the BOLD time course graph by each velocity 
level > ALL-OFF condition (5 cm/s > ALLOFF, 25 cm/s > ALL-OFF, 65 
cm/s > ALL-OFF) per ROI across 20 participants (Figs. 4.1–4.6.c).     
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